ONLINE HEALTH HELP: HEALTH SOURCE – Consumer Edition

The consumer edition of Health Source provides you access to one of the most comprehensive selections of full-text articles on medical and research information including:

- Nearly 80 consumer health magazines
- Current, health-related pamphlets
- More than 130 health reference books
- More than 5,100 Clinical Reference Systems reports (in English and Spanish)
- *Lexi-PAL Drug Guide*, which covers 1,300 generic drug patient education sheets with more than 4,700 brand names

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT FITNESS AND NUTRITION, START WITH HEALTH SOURCE – CONSUMER EDITION.

Go to: [http://www.njstatelib.org/Electronic_Resources/subject/health_medicine.php](http://www.njstatelib.org/Electronic_Resources/subject/health_medicine.php)
And select: Health Source – Consumer edition.

- It is easy to use with your State Library card and offers tabs for subject, keyword, publication or medical dictionary searches.
- For full-text articles choose the .pdf version and view the article as it appears in its source with pictures, graphs, charts and text.
- Send a copy of the article via email or print it for future reference.
- You can also keep your results in a folder and organize your research by using the My Ebsco feature.

Questions? Email refdesk@njstatelib.org or call 609-278-2640 extension 103.

Need a library card? The application is online at: [www.njstatelib.org/Collections_and_Services/How_to_Borrow/state_empl_reg_form.php](http://www.njstatelib.org/Collections_and_Services/How_to_Borrow/state_empl_reg_form.php)